
BALLANTRAE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
“Hall & General” Meeting held on Thursday 10 May 2018 at 7pm in the Community Hall

Present: Laura Cunningham (WRI and Chair); Jessie Brown (Church Guild); Mhairi McKenna (Bal-
lantrae Community Council); Lynn Nield (Country Dancers); Linden Hunt (Horticultural Society and 
Treasurer); Alan Bell (Indoor Bowlers); Betty Nelson (RVS); Cathy Lopez (Youth Club); Andy 
McAlpine (Ballantrae Trust and Secretary)

Apologies: Hazel Cowieson (Parent and Toddler); Maraud Anderson (Quilting and Patchwork), 

1.  Note of the meeting held on 22 January (originally issued 27 January): It was agreed this 
was a true record of discussions.  Proposed by Linden and seconded by Jessie.

2.  Matters arising:
(a)  The missing lease: Andy reported that following the last meeting, Colin McNally had checked 
whether McKinstry the solicitors had anything in their vault in their Girvan office without success.  
Investigations continue.

(b)  Missing table: Laura reminded everyone that a white table had gone missing over Christmas 
and New Year. An appeal had not produced results, or any more information about what had hap-
pened to it. We agreed a new process for borrowing a table(s):
• Speak to Laura
• Pay a £30 cheque deposit per table plus a hire charge of £1 per table and 50p per chair
• Laura will provide a receipt to the hirer which is to be handed to Roy / Cathy when the table ‘ 

chairs are collected
• Receipt returned to hirer once the table / chairs and returned and hirer returns the receipt to Lau-

ra to get deposit cheque back
We agreed to purchase two new circular tables after the school leaves in January 2019.

3.  Sole use by the school: All of the windows in the Community Hall are being replaced during 
July and early August.  The work will be programmed around the Church Fair, Gala Day, the 
Flower Show and The Smugglers’ Festival.  No other bookings will be taken in July / August. Many 
of the existing blinds are broken and they should not be put back up. Andy asked that when they 
are replaced they be replaced with blackout blinds for music, theatre and cinema productions.  

Laura gave an update on the “displaced groups” during sole use. The Scouts are going swimming 
and making other arrangements; Parents and Toddlers are using the school (with the agreement of 
the Head Teacher); the Youth Club will use the Buffet Room and outside; the indoor bowlers have 
decided to suspend their meetings during the period. Laura is currently in discussion with the Quilt-
ing and Patchwork group about alternative accommodation during the period Aug-Jan and the 
costs involved. There needs to further discussions about BCA lost income during the period of sole 
use.

Action: Laura to discuss blackout blinds, Patchwork Group costs and loss of BCA income 
with SAC

4.  Hall alarm: a new alarm has been fitted which is connected to the police station. Only Linden, 
Laura and Andy will have the code.  The spare keys will no longer be handed out. Alan suggested 
if we retain the alarm after the school leaves we may get a reduction in our insurance premium.

5.  Access to storage under the stage: Scouts have been accessing the storage under the stage 
unsupervised. All groups should note this is not allowed because of H&S issues.

Action: Andy to speak to the Scout Group leaders and draw this to their attention



6.  Car Parking at the hall: SCOTMID staff park at the hall.  Laura said she wasn’t prepared to 
create unpleasantness in the short term when there will be no vehicle access at all, when the 
school has sole use of the hall.

7.  Hall Booking issues: Lynn reminded groups and individuals of the process when they want to 
book the hall for an event (not regular meetings).
• Check availability with Roy (he will then put it in the diary if the date & time are free)
• Complete the booking form and deliver it to Lynn. Remember to allow for setting up time and to 

state whether the event is licensed or not
• Lynn passes the form to Linden and informs Andy so he can check whether the event is in the 

village diary 

8.  Events update: Laura reported that the Craft Fair had taken place on 28 April.  There were 
some empty tables (no shows on the day) but paying a table fee in advance worked.  BCA takings 
were £306 - lower than in the past because of what proved to be “a very slow day”.  
Gala Day: So far 17 of the 30 stalls have been booked.  Only two of these are village groups. Lau-
ra has checked the Gala Party’s clothes.  It was agreed groups need to be encouraged to take a 
stall AND contribute to the raffle. Licenses have been applied for.  The band has been booked for 
the evening dance.

Action: Andy’s email covering these minutes to press groups to take a stall AND con
tribute to the raffle

9.  Rules of Affiliation: As a result of some of the discussions during the meeting regarding re-
sponsibilities which affiliation requires, it was agreed that the “rules” need to be revisited and re-
issued to groups. 

Action: Laura and Andy to find a copy of the “Rules of Affiliation”, revisit, and circulate 
them

10.  Finance and Insurance issues: Linden reported that funds stand at around £3K.  Stacey has 
started to shadow Linden with a view to taking over as Treasurer during the coming months. In an-
swer to a question, the use of the hall by the school will have no impact on our insurance.

11.  Diary of Village Events: Andy had circulated an up-to-date village diary prior to the meeting.  
Groups are encouraged to help him keep it up-to-date.

12.  Date and Time of the next meeting: Monday 20 August at 7pm.


